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ALMOST 300 ATTEND AMERICAN BIBLE
SOCIETY ADVISORY COUNCIL
Representatives from more than 65 Protestan
denominations, eight church-related agencies an i
Roman Catholic observers were present at the thre^e
day meetings in N e w York, November 13- 15. Discussions about Africa's Scripture shortage, man's
urgent quest for inner peace as he probes outer space
and cooperation between the Bible Societies and the
Vatican in providing easy access to the Scriptures
highlighted the convention. Shown at the meeting
are (left to right) Mrs. Alma Hunt, Southern Baptist
Convention, Birmingham, Alabama; Mrs. R. L.
Mathis, Southern Baptist Convention, Bmriingham,
Alabama; Mrs. John O. Edgar, Reformed Presbyterian Church of North America, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and Miss Sarah Archer, Reformed Presbyterian
Church of North America, Ardmore, Pa.
They are discussing the Society's best selling
paperback, "Good News for Modern Man", the New
Testament in Today's English Version, which was
close to the eight million circulation mark a little
more than a year after publication.
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The duty which rests upon officers to maintain discipline and
preserve the purity of the Church.
Spiritual worship as a divine requirement mediated through the
Lord Jesus Christ.
The exclusive use of the Psalms in the worship of the Church.
The Protestant interpretation of the Sacraments.
The divine right of the institution of Marriage and that it is not
to be dissolved except by adultery or "irremediable" desertion.
The Sabbath as a day sacred to rest and worship.
The duty of nations and their civil rulers to honor Christ as
King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
That Christian citizens are under obligation to obey lawful authority.
The right and duty of the Christian citizen to dissent from all
governmental and national disobedience to the L a w of God.
That the Covenants of the past are still binding.
From "The Communicant's Class" by J. B. Tweed
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FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
December
The Board of Foreign Missions met in the
McBurney Y. M . C. A. in N e w York City on December
12 for its regular business meeting. Because of foul
weather some members could not be present and
others were detained, including the President and
ie ones to conduct the devotions. Vice President
E. R. Hemphill called the meeting to order and
led in prayer for God's guidance throughout the
meetings and for His blessing upon all our missionaries in their fields of service.
Miss Blanche McCrea, w h o has retired from
mission work in Cyprus and is finishing an extended
tour of some of our Eastern congregations, was
present and was extended greetings and a cordial
welcome by the President of the Board. Later in
the day a conference was held with Miss McCrea
regarding her missionary work and deputation work.
The Board expresses its appreciation for the m a n y
years of faithful service Miss McCrea has rendered
on the foreign mission field in Nicosia, Cyprus.
The Board took special notice of the passing of
Mrs. James Pennington on Thanksgiving Day,
November 23, after almost three months of hospitalization either in a c o m a or in a semi-coma condition.
During the meeting a report was received from the
autopsy on Gloria Pennington, which revealed that
she did not have multiple sclerosis, but that she
had a malignant tumor on the medulla part of the
brain. The tumor was inoperable. Because of the
rarity of this condition, her case is being studied
and will m a k e medical history. A memorial was set
aside in her memory. The Board has taken care of
one-half of the medical expenses and Mr. Pennington has received some gifts for this purpose. Action
was taken to refer the matter of medical expenses
to the Finance Committee of the Board with authority to act as soon as all figures are available. The
matter of funeral expenses was also referred to
the Finance Committee to act as they see fit after
consultation with Mr. Pennington.
The Alvin Smiths are prepared to go to Cyprus
but their departure is being delayed until after the
holidays, because of unsettled conditions in the
Island. They are both to study the Greek language.
Mr. Smith is to concentrate on the language study
for at least two years and to limit his preaching and
other activities so as not to interfere with his language study. H e is to work at building up a church by
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Meeting
training leadership, leading in personal evangehsm
and indoctrination, mcluding the supervision of the
work of C. C. C. in personal evangehsm. This is
to be done under the guidance of the Commission
and in cooperation with the other missionaries and
local workers.
The Board anticipates the Spear furlough to
begin in August 1968. N o response has yet been
received from our appeal for a ministei to go as a
missionary to Japan. The Board postponed making
a specific appeal for a minister for Japan until the
March meeting, and decided to give special prayerful consideration to possible candidates in the meantime.
Mr. Fox, the Treasurer, gave his report which
showed that the Current Account is still overdrawn.
A prayer of thanksgiving for the support of the
Church was offered and petitions that our needs
m a y be supplied were expressed.
The Finance Committee's report was read by
E. H. McBurney with a number of recommendations
dealing with missionary retirement, increased aid
to missionary children attending college, the pension
of retired missionaries, a medical insurance plan
proposed by the Christian Medical Society, and a
request for loan for the Keiyaku Church group in
Kobe, Japan.
The Spiritual Survey Committee report was read
by E. R. Hemphill. The statement on "Lines of
Responsibility on Foreign Mission Fields" as drawn
up by the committee, was adopted by the Board and
is to be sent to all board members and missionaries.
This statement deals with the relationships between Synod, Board of Foreign Missions, Commissions, missionaries, Mission Associations and institutions such as schools and book rooms.
Mrs. T h o m a s Park has asked to be relieved from
editing the book on the history of missions. The
Board expressed its appreciation to Mrs. Park for
all her hard work upon this project. R. W . Nickerson
was appointed to assume this work.
W e thank you for your prayer support and ask
that w e all remember, "For w e are laborers together
with God. . ." (II Cor. 3:9).
E. R. Hemphill, for the
Publicity Committee of the Board
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Glimpses of the Religious World
tSfr

THE REV. JOHN McMILLAN
R. D. 1, Box 337
WALDEN, NEW YORK

GLENSIDE CONFERENCE DISCUSSES CHURCH
ORDER
Representatives of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church, the Christian Reformed Church,
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, and the Reformed Presbyterian Church met December 5 and
6 in the Orthodox Presbyterian Church of Glenside,
Pennsylvania, to frankly explore their differences
in the area of church government and order.
The conference was held under the sponsorship
of the Reformed Ecumenical Synod, at the request
of two of the m e m b e r churches. F r o m four to six
delegates were present from each of the participating
denominations, and the comparatively small size
of the group m a d e for free fellowship and discussion.
Papers presented by Dr. E d m u n d P. Clowney
and Dr. Peter Y. dejong gave opportunity for comparing "the Genius of Presbyterian (British) Church
Polity" with "the Genius of Reformed (Continental)
Church Polity." The most vigorous discussion centered about the extent to which the higher courts of
the church m a y regulate church order in areas
where the Scriptures are silent.
A n introductory paper by Dr. S. Bruce Willson
discussed, "The Biblical Teaching on Church Government," and the final paper was presented by the Rev.
J. C. Hendricks on the subject, "Differences in
Church Polity and Church Union."
The lectures of the conference will be available
from the R. E. S. Secretariat.

DIVORCE BLAMED FOR RISING DEATH RATE
(EP) Divorce raises the death rate, but people
don't die of divorce, says the head of the California
State Department of Public Health.
"But divorced people do die of the side effects,"
Dr. Lester Breslow exclaimed, mentioning suicide,
alcoholism, and emotional illnesses.
The last census in 1960, he said, showed that
divorced m e n and w o m e n of every age category
died at a higher rate than married persons. H e added
that the suicide rate in California is 1.5 times the
national average, and that divorced persons have
a suicide rate from three to five times that of married people.
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" W e in pubhc health," said Dr. Breslow in a
Los Angeles Times news item, "have long realized
that there w a s a connection between divorce or
separation, and mental and physical bad health."

MOHAMMEDANS IN INDONESIA THREATEN
"HOLY WAR"
(RES N e w s Exchange) A n "open letter" addressed by the Indonesian M o h a m m e d a n leader Fachroeddin of Bandung to the Indonesian president, General
Suharto, threatens a "holy war" if the mass movement to Christianity in Central and East Java continues.
In these two overwhelmingly M o h a m m e d a n
areas of Indonesia's largest island, 25,000 people
have joined Protestant churches alone since the
army put d o w n a communist revolution attempt in
September 1965.
The letter w a s published in Hamburg, Germany,
by the G e r m a n Evangelical Mission Council.
Indonesian Christians are concerned that this
letter m a y signal a renewed M o h a m m e d a n effort to
m a k e Indonesia an Islamic state. They stress that
the mass conversions of the last two years have not
been produced by the church's missionary activity,
but by the free decision of M o h a m m e d a n s w h o for
political or social reasons are no longer satisfied
with Islam.

FRESCOES FOUND IN CHURCH WILL BE
HIDDEN
(RES N e w s Exchange) Fifteenth-century frescoes
discovered during renovation of the Evangehcal
Reformed Church in Nordhorn, Germany, will be
hidden behind a curtain, in order to give n o offence
to "iconoclasts" in the congregation.
After the frescoes were discovered, conservative
church members had threatened to take drastic
action if they were left in view. They held that to
leave work of art in the church would violate the
Heidelberg Catechism.
Protracted negotiations led to a compromise
whereby the frescoes will be cleaned and conserved,
but covered with a curtain so that they cannot be
seen during worship services.
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News From Our Mission Field
Kobe, Japan
November 9, 1967
Dear Friends,
Greetings to all in the n a m e of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. Everyone keeps very busy.
There is an old proverb that says, "Many hands
m a k e light work." Our "hands" (staff) are few, so. . .
W e continue to pray that the Lord will send forth a
n e w missionary pastor. If the Lord is sending you,
don't be as Jonah w h e n he was sent to Nineveh,
but be as Isaiah w h o responded promptly saying,
"Here a m I! Send me."
October 10 was the annual church conference.
This was an all day conference over on the Island
of Awaji. There was a good representation from
each of our churches. The program was well planned
and all received a spiritual blessing from the day in
study, discussion, and Christian feUowship.
O n Tuesday evening of October 31, the Keiyaku
Church had an evangelistic service, featuring a
Moody science film. O n the Sabbath afternoon prior
to that, a number of us went from house to house in
the Okamoto community, passing out special invitations. Our prayers and foot work were rewarded
with a full house of seventy people. It was interesting to note that the majority of the attendance
was of young men. Pray that the message of the
film and that of Rev. Mr. Spear, w h o spoke following the film, will continue to speak to the hearts of
those w h o were there. W e continue to give thanks
for the good response to the Lord's work in Okamoto,
during the fourteen months that w e have had services there.
In recent months three of the w o m e n w h o came
to our women's bi-monthly study meetings in Okamoto have moved out of the community. Pray that
the W o r d of God which they heard while attending
the meetings m a y still influence them to realize
their need of Jesus Christ as their Saviour and Lord.
Continue also to prav for those others w h o are

Nicosia, Cyprus
December 5, 1967
Dear Friends in the Homeland:
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coming to the meetings. W e are encouraged that
several have asked to buy a Bible for themselves. As
they take God's W o r d into their h o m e m a y they read
and search. Pray that these w o m e n of the c o m m u n ity will not be satisfied with the httle taste gotten at
the bi-monthly meetings. Pray that they and their
famihes will come to the worship services and that
the Holy Spirit will draw them to Jesus Christ.
This week w e enter our fall C o m m u n i o n season.
The Tarumi Church will be host and the Lord's
Supper will be observed there, with Rev. Mr.
Masunaga bringing the main message.
Support m e with your prayers that the Holy
Spirit will be able to work in and through m e in
the lives of those I teach. Currently I a m teaching
weekly a Bible class at the Kobe Pharmaceutical
College, the adult Sabbath School class at Keiyaku,
and an Enghsh Bible class Sabbath evening at the
Covenanter Book Room, besides a private class in
m y home. Pray also that as I talk with m y neighbors
and give witness that it will be effective. M a n y of
m y neighbors are professing Christians. One neighbor w h o isn't a Christian, but knows these others
w h o are, has concluded that most Japanese are
Christians. H o w w e wish that were true!
As the year draws to a close w e will be looking
forward to hearing from m a n y of you. W e appreciate your letters of encouragement and your prayer
support. "For where two or three are gathered in
m y name, there a m I in the midst of them." Yes, H e
is with us. Satan also is in the midst and sometimes
seems to work over-time in his efforts to destroy or
slacken the progress being m a d e for the Lord. Pray
with us that Satan's works will be destroyed and
he will not be permitted to continue. W e do give
thanks for evidence of the working of the Holy
Spirit in several areas and answered prayer.
"I beheve that I shall see the goodness of the
Lord in the land of the living!"
Sincerely in Christ,
Oreta Everett

N o n e of us was shouting, "Hurray, we've hit
the headlines again," but it was true. The comparative peace and quiet of the last year or two was
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broken in laie November by the violent outbreak
of fighting in two Turkish villages. Within days
Turkish troops were mobililized, poised to invade the
Island.
W e believe the Lord has heard the prayers of
His people and raised up m e n of good will and comm o n sense to dissuade aggression and bring both
sides involved to a reahstic appraisal of the dangerous situation that existed.
W e were able to carry on school and other
activities m u c h as usual. M a n y Greek young m e n
were called back to A r m y duty and the dark clouds
of fear and possible all-out-war were keenly felt by
many. Let us thank God for saving this Island from
a possible "blood bath," fed from both sides by
national extremists. Surely this would stir up all
the hates and fears of ancient history.
The fall months of the n e w school year have
passed quickly, with the sowing and explaining of
Gospel truths a daily joy and challenge. W e have
375 girls in the Nicosia Academy this year. Eight
different teachers share in the Bible classes. At
regular Wednesday p. m . prayer meeting w e share
items of concern and thanksgiving regarding our
students.
W e have been glad to welcome two n e w Greek
couples with children to the Sabbath morning services. One couple has expressed an interest in
joining the church. Mr. Christou hopes to meet with
them regularly to explain cur church principles.
Our fall communion was held on November 26
in Nicosia with the Rev. Mr. Christou and Rev. Mr.
T h o m a s Hutcheson bringing the messages. These
were timely and encouraging to us personally in
regard to the work before us. S o m e members could
not attend due to the troubled pohtical situation and
sickness.
One of the church members in Latakia has business in Cyprus periodically and comes to see us.
H e called here in early October and again w e plied
him with questions about our former friends. It is

true the government has appointed two non-Christians as heads of the schools. This has created m a n y
problems and discouragements. The Latakia Catholic School officials, w h o refused to turn over their
schools, had them forcibly taken, and a priest w h o
resisted was assaulted. Our schools continue to be
allowed to teach Bible to Christian students each day
and church work has not been interfered with by the
government. W e should remember our brethren
there as they seek to carry on as best they can under
very trying circumstances.
W e have enjoyed visiting a number of homes
of students and friends this fall. In some of these
homes w e have had spiritual fellowship around the
W o r d of God. It is refreshing to find here and there
ones w h o seem to have a real interest in the things
of Jesus Christ. Pray for God's Spirit to create the
felt need of God and a desire to learn from His Word.
Marjorie and I have started attending night
classes for foreigners w h o wish to learn Greek. The
students represent quite a U. N . since they represent
Ireland, Switzerland, France, Australia, England,
Germany, America, with Greek Cypriot teachers.
All of us are looking forward to the arrival of
the Alvin Smith family. W e hope the pohtical
troubles will not prevent their arrival this week,
as expected. They will be warmly welcomed by
their former friends and the mission staff. W e
pray that peace and Gospel freedom m a y continue
in Cyprus so that God's precious truth can be spread
abroad. Currently, w e have m u c h more rehgious
freedom to teach the Bible in our schools than in
most states in the U. S.
W e wish all of you a Blessed Christmas Season
and N e w Year. Our hearty thanks for your prayers,
cards, and other tokens of love. W e are enjoying
the increased contacts through the Women's Missionary Society adoption plan.

Sincerely, in Christian love
Kenneth Sanderson

Testimony of a Missionary Candidate
Richard Ayres
I taught the fourth grade for three years. T h e
s u m m e r after m y first year of teaching I became a
Christian. I was very enthusiastic and looked forward to witnessing to the children in m y classroom.
I spoke out for Jesus Christ in class on m a n y occasions. W e began each day with prayer, and I always
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had m y Bible on m y desk ready to use in the classroom whenever the opportunity presented itself.
However, despite these things, I did not feel that
I had as m u c h freedom to speak out for the saving
power of Jesus Christ as I would hke to. I felt that
I needed to get into some vocation where I could
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have more opportunities to tell about m y wonderful
Lord and Savior.
I had heard about the need for missionary teachers in Cyprus, and as I began praying that God
would show His will for m y life, H e seemed to be
directing m e toward Cyprus. I finally decided to
apply after m u c h thought and prayer. I asked God
to see to it that I would pass both m y physical
examination and all of the other requirements to be
accepted as a missionary candidate if it was His
will for m e to go to Cyprus. I passed everything and
was accepted, but I continued to ask God in prayer
to guide m e in some other direction if this was not
His will for m e .
As far as giving up a larger salary as a teacher
to become a missionary, this is true. However

money had no consideration in m y decision one way
or the other. The Lord has promised that if w e
seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, H e
will supply us with our every need. The only consideration was finding out what the Lord's will was and
then acting accordingly.
The people I will be working with in Cyprus will
be m u c h hke m a n y people in the United States.
They call themselves Christians and attend church,
but thev do not know what it means to have a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
M y prayer is that through sharing m y testimony
about the way Christ has changed m v life and
through letting people see Christ shining through
m e day by day, that m a n y will come to knew H i m
and through knowing H i m will receive life eternal.

American Academy,
Larnaca, Cyprus.
December 6, 1967.
Dear Christian Friends:
Greetings in the name of our precious Saviour, Jesus Christ.
W e are indeed grateful for your
concern about those of us w h o are in
Cyprus. W e wish to thank each one
of you for your earnest prayers for
us during the cloudy, dark days when
Cyprus was threatened with an invasion from the Turkish mainland.
Thank you for your many letters expressing your concern.
While people were very tense during those days, life went on in a
normal way as it should have done.
The thing that unnerved many people
was when the American and British
Embassies began to evacuate people
Rev. Alvin W . Smith, Jr. writes;
"The Board has postponed our going
to Cyprus until after January 1."

A Conference Group on Troodos

aries of another mission did. Some of
their people were unhappy that their
from the island or from Nicosia and missionaries had picked-up and fled in
Kyrenia. W e were wakened by the the face of trouble.
Our prayers were answered and
telephone at 5:45 a. m. telling us that
yours.
Our faith was honored; the
the evacuation had started for all
thing
w
e were anxious about never
Americans, and that anyone w h o wanthappened.
Today w e are able to relax,
ed to go to Beirut should go to the
in
body
and
mind. I'm sure that your
American Club, Nicosia. After conmany
prayers
helped. Pray, now, that
sulting other missionaries each one
w
e
m
a
y
win,
over
the Wicked O n e who
decided for himself — that he would
will try to keep things stirred up as
remain in Cyprus.
Our church members expressed long as he can in Cyprus.
The real solution, and the only
their appreciation of our staying with
solution
to the problem in Cyprus, is
them, rather than fleeing, as missionJ A N U A R Y 3, 1968

to "love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind.
and.. love thy
neighbor as thyself."
W e had a very helpful Communion
season during the Thanksgiving weekend. W e had Thanksgiving-preparatory
service on Thursday and a second
preparatory service on Friday evening
at both Nicosia and Larnaca. Our
Communion service was held in Nicosia, with Rev. C. C. Christou bringing
the Communion message and addressing the communicants. Rev. T. M .
See page 9
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